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MAXIMIZING FUNDING IMPACT  
How States Can Help Districts 

Create Opportunity for All Students 

OVERVIEW 
Many state funding programs are intended to reach directly to students, but in reality funds must go through school 
districts, which have considerable freedom in how they allocate resources. As such, states have a strong interest in 
ensuring that districts invest in strategies that are backed by evidence and create opportunity for all students. Through 
extensive research, ExcelinEd identified major barriers that deter districts from using their resources as effectively as 
possible. In this brief, we identify actions state policymakers can consider to help districts overcome these obstacles. 

FINDINGS 
Methodology 

Extensive primary and secondary research was conducted by the District Management Group (DMGroup), which has 
partnered with hundreds of school districts, networks and state educational agencies in more than 40 states on issues 
related to finances and strategic resource allocation. Primary research included interviews with current and former 
school district superintendents from districts across 12 different states, ranging in enrollment from 4,000 to 200,000 
students. Districts were selected to be geographically representative of the United States. Interviews were also 
conducted with thought leaders from a variety of organizations, universities and research institutes. In addition to 
primary research, DMGroup conducted secondary research that included a literature review of published research on 
issues related to school district spending. 

Findings Overview 

Below are the six obstacles identified during the research that deter districts from using resources effectively and 
addressing the needs of all students. 

1. Failure to fully utilize budgeting as a tool for ensuring all students have access to the resources and supports they 
need to be successful. 

2. An assumption that relatively small and superficial investments are sufficient to ensure access to opportunity for 
all students. 

3. School board reluctance to allocate more funding to schools and students with higher levels of need. 

4. Strategic plans and priorities are high-level, aspirational and political but not specific and detailed enough to drive 
spending. 

5. Failure to effectively implement evidence-based programs or initiatives. 

6. Actual and perceived state-imposed spending restrictions that prevent effective use of funding, particularly from 
federal sources. 

  

https://www.dmgroupk12.com/
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STATE POLICIES 
The following state policies could help districts ensure that all students have access to the resources and supports they 
need: 

Simplify and consolidate funding into one student-centered formula. 

The way states fund districts is so complex that only a handful of people in any state understand it. Every state has 
multitudes of funding programs, each of which has its own rules about distribution to districts and permissible 
spending. District leaders are hamstrung by a multitude of restrictions that lock in antiquated instructional models and 
prevent them from addressing the unique needs of students. This complexity and inflexibility mean that district leaders 
cannot consider the entirety of the financial resources available and then align their resources with the most effective 
strategies. 

A key strategy for improvement is to collapse the many separate funding programs so that nearly all funding flows 
through a single, student-centered funding formula.1 California, for example, eliminated more than 50 separate 
funding programs with this approach. 

A critical first step in achieving student-centered funding is determining the base funding per student, which is the 
amount that every district receives for each student served. Conceptually, the base funding should be the amount 
needed for a student, without any special needs or disadvantages, to achieve college and career readiness in a state. 

Many states recognize that some students require additional services to achieve college and career readiness, and they 
want to help districts pay for those services. The three most common categories of higher-need students are students 
with disabilities, economically disadvantaged students and English language learners. The best way to configure this 
additional money is as a multiplier, often called a “weight,” of the base funding amount per student. So, a weight of 
2.0 for a student with a disability means double the base funding for that student (a weight of 1.0 equals the base 
amount only). 

As indicated in the research for this brief, district leaders are often satisfied with small investments in higher-need 
students, or they feel that federal programs, like Title I, fully cover the need. However, even a single, evidence-based 
intervention, like small-group tutoring, costs more than what Title I provides, and these federal funds are restricted to 
specific schools. Moreover, large achievement gaps persist for higher-need students. As such, it is important for both 
substantive and signaling purposes that states establish substantial funding weights for students who are disadvantaged 
or have special needs. 

Unfortunately, even when states provide supplemental funds for higher-need students, districts can redirect those 
funds for other purposes. Florida has addressed this concern by requiring districts to allocate to schools an average of 
90 percent of the state funds generated by the schools based on their student characteristics.2 A state can also require 
that the additional funds go directly to the school serving the student or incentivize districts to use student-centered 
funding in allocating resources to schools.3 

  

 
1 See ExcelinEd, Student-Centered State Funding (2017). 
2 See Equity in School-Level Funding Act, Florida Statutes Ch. 1011.69. 
3 See ExcelinEd, Student-Centered Policy Funding for Districts (2017). 

https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ExcelinEd.StudentCenteredStateFunding.AHowToGuideForStates.Nov2017-1.pdf
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=1000-1099/1011/Sections/1011.69.html
https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/ExcelinEd.StudentCenteredFundingForDistricts.PolicyPlaybook.June2017.pdf
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Incentivize districts for outcomes of all students. 

An important benefit of student-centered funding is that it can shift state policymakers from focusing on inputs to 
outcomes, i.e., how well students are doing in school and after graduation. Once a state has clearly defined what 
student success looks like, it can hold districts accountable for results. 

To incentivize improvement, states can link a small but meaningful portion of funding to student outcomes. Texas 
recently championed this concept as part of HB 3, its comprehensive funding reform legislation passed in 2019.4 For a 
student who graduates college, career or military ready, a district receives $3,000. If that student is economically 
disadvantaged, the district receives an additional $2,000; for a student with disabilities, the district receives another 
$2,000.5 These additional funds for higher-need students are essential to address concerns that performance funding 
will disproportionately benefit districts serving more advantaged students. Indeed, when properly designed, 
performance funding can drive innovation and better outcomes for all students.6 

If districts are persistently failing to improve outcomes, including for high-need students, states can restrict choices to 
a specific list of evidence-based strategies and require the support of vetted, technical assistance providers. This 
approach allows nearly all districts to operate with increased flexibilities while letting the state focus on the few 
districts that are struggling. 

Provide open enrollment and choice. 

In many sectors, a major driver of more effective services is competition. An organization must engage in continuous 
improvement or lose customers and funding. For education, it means allowing students to enroll in any school in a 
state, regardless of where they live, just as Oklahoma recently did.7 Districts that are doing better can attract more 
students and the funding to grow. Districts that are losing students are forced to improve, benefiting all students.8 

To support open enrollment, states need to ensure that the full per-pupil funding amount follows students to the 
school of their choice. Student-centered models work effectively when districts receive substantially more for serving 
and achieving success with higher-need students. Without this incentive, districts may not offer the services that make 
their schools an attractive option for these students. States can also provide funding for each course a student takes in 
another district, even if they take the rest of their courses in the district where they reside. This incentivizes districts 
to offer more rigorous or specialized courses for which otherwise there may not be enough students.9 

Build district capacity and lead by example. 

States can play a critical role in ensuring that district leaders have the supports and tools needed to identify and 
successfully implement strategies that ensure all students have access to the education they need. This can include 
requiring strategic finance training for school board members, superintendents and principals as part of state 
certification and recertification requirements. Based on our research, training for school board members is particularly 
important. 

 
4 See Texas Education Agency, College, Career, or Military Readiness Outcomes Bonus and Exam Reimbursements (2019). 
5 Districts receive funding for each student above a specific threshold percentage that is set at the 25th percentile statewide. 
6 See ExcelinEd, Performance Funding (2018). 
7 See ExcelinEd, Open Districts (2020). 
8 Because of charter schools, students in traditional districts have benefited. See David N. Figlio et al., Economics of Education, “Competitive Effects 
of Charter Schools” (2021); Sarah A. Cordes, Education Finance and Policy, “In Pursuit of the Common Good: The Spillover Effects of Charter Schools 
on Public School Students in New York City” (2018); Matthew Ridley & Camille Terrier, MIT, Fiscal and Education Spillovers from Charter School 
Expansion (2018). 
9 See ExcelinEd, Part Time Enrollment (2021); ExcelinEd, Course Access Opportunity Incentive (2018). 

https://www.governor.ok.gov/articles/press_releases/governor-stitt-signs-most-transformative-education
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/HB3-Video-Series-CCMR-Outcomes-Bonus.pdf
https://www.excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/ExcelinEd.PolicyToolkit.EdFunding.PerformanceFundingFramework.Brief_.2018.pdf
https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/ExcelinEd.Opportunity.OpenDistricts.ModelPolicy.pdf
https://www.cesifo.org/sites/default/files/events/2021/ee21_Karbownik.pdf
https://www.cesifo.org/sites/default/files/events/2021/ee21_Karbownik.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/edfp_a_00240.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAsMwggK_BgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKwMIICrAIBADCCAqUGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMC9yqvlilgXNBdunNAgEQgIICduzMkB_VGCd4JDO0dcuw2nlwEn8X1Ett7zK_VDFO4Acn-HwyCNTlmx6Q9w0KYqGtRGDstl0PuKtVvJplO7xlQf1kq2qS6PlY2YoK46fIP-_vCNY7UMHAj8juHGGfKWigxgO66xHJvwqEETNDtU9qwL6azWcCAvvdhXGqWluM2LSByN44yiKXpdcidA9DpXVrfJb40vUhPmG8sNIvFwhY7dIp2DXlYAViivCdyKWod9Cbp37u32bRm7pO8o1agSyPTDNEqAK70pCvhbSK1bVrzfKbL00Szw7j6r7PziWEy5Hab6GnbR09pUCvVuZsWOW85wubBV3MfY2atZLalGD74C3awFizozxoncJ24qWu8n1ezVuQ01juyZF26U8eb0UMrEkNnEuG6PP8D4OczxoKApKY5g_aD_5o5YcO_4dgYfqpIrhdsqCXh5i4994bz6z8WHZOvQjwxuTPN_ea-9lDGWjpGcPUFUGWpduAV4erJTbiI1wM2ryfBkJUKoDo2nAmXnAhE8meSh5OXrJI7IvNxCG-19ecHZhB6mFWGDRk0D0wpKqPEZ29nDt5PyTxRqf2cN1TfndFhTrZa08uLZedGLBo8bEs9EL-WZ5mlj3sIRKsEbAE7kfhcjJHmCD1JixQcj97AWqKrufV4BUh80XMKhpvG5n5bWGOAwqsAHQfLWtLp6_wPulIcqSuTqREczrI1-aQoGEYey5D4Ytm6BnCo0HDH-FakN6eL_X6bJp19Si4VRWL_zZDOCLrp_ypdR7Z3kQr5JqXJXJipbQw3eZCGMAiY_mnRSVO9iIIHSaL_g7pX3h1ituAFkzvrtE1J7aRhreW_B_UEw
https://watermark.silverchair.com/edfp_a_00240.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAsMwggK_BgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKwMIICrAIBADCCAqUGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMC9yqvlilgXNBdunNAgEQgIICduzMkB_VGCd4JDO0dcuw2nlwEn8X1Ett7zK_VDFO4Acn-HwyCNTlmx6Q9w0KYqGtRGDstl0PuKtVvJplO7xlQf1kq2qS6PlY2YoK46fIP-_vCNY7UMHAj8juHGGfKWigxgO66xHJvwqEETNDtU9qwL6azWcCAvvdhXGqWluM2LSByN44yiKXpdcidA9DpXVrfJb40vUhPmG8sNIvFwhY7dIp2DXlYAViivCdyKWod9Cbp37u32bRm7pO8o1agSyPTDNEqAK70pCvhbSK1bVrzfKbL00Szw7j6r7PziWEy5Hab6GnbR09pUCvVuZsWOW85wubBV3MfY2atZLalGD74C3awFizozxoncJ24qWu8n1ezVuQ01juyZF26U8eb0UMrEkNnEuG6PP8D4OczxoKApKY5g_aD_5o5YcO_4dgYfqpIrhdsqCXh5i4994bz6z8WHZOvQjwxuTPN_ea-9lDGWjpGcPUFUGWpduAV4erJTbiI1wM2ryfBkJUKoDo2nAmXnAhE8meSh5OXrJI7IvNxCG-19ecHZhB6mFWGDRk0D0wpKqPEZ29nDt5PyTxRqf2cN1TfndFhTrZa08uLZedGLBo8bEs9EL-WZ5mlj3sIRKsEbAE7kfhcjJHmCD1JixQcj97AWqKrufV4BUh80XMKhpvG5n5bWGOAwqsAHQfLWtLp6_wPulIcqSuTqREczrI1-aQoGEYey5D4Ytm6BnCo0HDH-FakN6eL_X6bJp19Si4VRWL_zZDOCLrp_ypdR7Z3kQr5JqXJXJipbQw3eZCGMAiY_mnRSVO9iIIHSaL_g7pX3h1ituAFkzvrtE1J7aRhreW_B_UEw
https://blueprintcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Blueprint-Labs-Discussion-Paper-2018.02-Ridley-Terrier.pdf
https://blueprintcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Blueprint-Labs-Discussion-Paper-2018.02-Ridley-Terrier.pdf
https://excelined.org/2021/03/12/new-policy-part-time-enrollment/
https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ExcelinEd.PolicyToolkit.CourseAccess.OpportunityIncentive.pdf
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States can also establish transparent financial reporting systems that enable districts and schools to compare 
themselves on key expenditures, examine the cost-effectiveness of specific programs and determine whether schools 
serving higher-need students are receiving the extra resources they need.10 States can remove unnecessary restrictions 
on federal funding and require districts to fully incorporate federal funds in their regular budgeting processes. And 
states can require districts to approve multi-year strategic finance plans with a specific focus on closing achievement 
gaps. By combining strategic plans and budgeting, districts are forced to make decisions around resource allocation and 
to use budgeting as a tool to improve outcomes for all students. 

Finally, states can make it easier for districts to identify and invest in evidence-based programs, access effective 
technical assistance partners and collaborate with other districts in shared problem-solving. Louisiana, for example, 
worked with teachers to identify their strongest instructional materials and then negotiated statewide contracts with 
the providers to reduce time-consuming local procurement processes.11 Without being prescriptive, states can identify 
best practices, along with the elements for effective implementation, a critical need identified during our research. 
They can vet technical assistance providers that have a proven ability to support districts, either individually or with 
cohorts of districts. These providers can be in regional support centers, many of which already exist, as well as at 
universities and other organizations that have greater capacity to analyze data and support implementation.12 

As part of this guided decision-making, states can create financial incentives for districts to use these strategic 
resources, without requiring them to do so—except for districts with persistently poor outcomes, as indicated in the 
incentivizing districts section above. 

State educational agencies can also concentrate their own resources on a small number of evidence-based strategies 
that support outcomes for higher-need students, especially when district implementation is poor or insufficient. For 
example, a comprehensive early literacy policy that embraces the science of reading can produce long-term 
improvements in student learning.13 

Lastly, the large infusion of federal stimulus funding provides a unique opportunity for states to seed programs and 
then to sustain the most effective ones with state funding.14 Tennessee, for example, is using stimulus funds to start an 
early learning initiative along with extensive tutoring, an intervention with a particularly strong evidence base.15 

CONCLUSION 
Even within our nation’s context of local control over education and limited capacity of state educational agencies, 
there is much that states can do to support districts in using their resources effectively. Through research, ExcelinEd 
identified barriers that districts face and actions states can consider to help districts overcome these obstacles. Rather 
than impose more spending restrictions, state can instead simplify, use incentives and competitive pressure, and build 
district capacity. 

Substantial funding weights for higher-need students is a critical strategy. Weighted funding pays for the additional 
services these students need to achieve college and career readiness. It ensures that performance funding benefits 
districts that serve higher-need students. And it promotes a full range of educational choices for all students, with 
incentives for focusing on higher-need students in an open enrollment system. 

 
10 See ExcelinEd, School Level Financial Transparency Act (2017). This builds upon the school-level expenditure reporting requirements under the 
federal Every Student Succeed Act (ESSA). See Edunomics Lab, School Spending Data Hub. 
11 See ExcelinEd, Transforming Professional Learning (2020). 
12 See, e.g., Georgia. 
13 See ExcelinEd, Comprehensive Early Literacy (2020). 
14 See ExcelinEd, American Rescue Plan: Guiding Principles & Essential Strategies for Education Funds (2021). 
15 See Tennessee Department of Education, TDOE Announces $100 Million Initiative, “Reading 360,” to Support Literacy in Tennessee (2021). 

https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/ExcelinEdPolicyToolkit_EducationFundingReform_SchoolFinancialTransparencyAct_ModelPolicy_2017.pdf
https://edunomicslab.org/our-research/data-hub/
https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/ExcelinEd.Quality.TransformingProfessionalLearning.5ActionsForStates.Brief_.January2020.pdf
https://gpl.gsu.edu/
https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/ExcelinEd.PolicyToolkit.EarlyLiteracy.PolicySummary.pdf
https://excelined.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/ExcelinEd.Brief_.AmericanRescuePlan.GuidingPrinciples.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/education/news/2021/1/4/tdoe-announces--100-million-initiative---reading-360---to-support-literacy-in-tennessee.html
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